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"First, I want to say that I heartl- - district, who succeeded in reducing , ence jn offices of responsibility. The
ly approve of your position that it tne ftepublican vote In his county, action of the board will be generally

necessary for the people win grau.
iv ipam that a form ov civil governThe State Farmers' Union, In ses

approved."would be greatly better for the Re--
whiJe gaig were being madQ every. sion at Greensboro last week, adopt- - ment iz better than the best military

rn1vpuDJican party u me next oiaie kuu- -
where lse except where the machine

The Moors air a tough lot, and hitventlon should not be packed with It will be remembered that at the ed strong resolutions favoring good

first meeting of the new board of dl- - roadg. That Is another step taken by
K nroannrV tO ShOOt a lotFederal office holders. The struggle could prevent it. I maJ jefc -

nv civilization into them. A favoritewhich Federal office holders have J The fear expressed that If the pat-- J rectors It was announced wltn a great tne farmers In the right direction,
made in the past to be delegates and r0-a-

ge machine fellows were unhors- - flare of trumpets that they had reduc- - They are greatly benefitted by good rtide ov food with the Aioros
to dominate conventions has had the friPd irrasshODDers. Ov course mated the salaries of the superintendent roads, and so are the business mened they would knife the ticket, is a
effect of makine the rank and file of izn't any worse than terrapins an

and clerk, and that economy would and they should join hands with the
mushrooms, a favorite dish among

be practiced all along the line under farmers for good roads throughout
the "uDDer ten" in the United btates

the new administration. After much tho State Home ov the Moroa dress in iancy

fear wel1 grounded, except that itsthe party Indifferent, which Indiffer- -
ence has often lasted to the election. ' importance is over-estimate- d. If the

"RepreEentative Republicans who present machine leaders were deposed
are not Federal office holders should ad the party wag organIzed for a
be encouraged to go to the primaries
and to go as delegates to all conven-- j Progressive figlft, Immediately every

tlons. and the Federal office holders office holder in the State would un- -

stvle for holiday occasions. But theyfavnrahlfl comment had been made by
" . .

usually wear nothing but a Dreecu- -the trust can prove thatthe press of the State over the ac- - sugar
it has not been stealing, it should betlon of the board in practicing econ- - cloth in warm weather when at worn

the able to get some of us for libel.omy. they meet again and restoreought themselves to help bring about ; derstand that he was no longer ex- -
on their little farms. The men carry

ugly looking knives at awl times and
thev do not fail to use them at times. smaller cost in both blood andformer salaries as they had discover- - Durham Heraldpected simply to go as a delegate to

Educational Directorymoney.they their innocence, why
Qd it was not too much. Provethe conventions to re-ele- ct the ma

not indict some of their witnesses forHow many farmers are there lnchine and then go home and do noth- -
NTnrth r.nmiina who are makine i3.- - perjury?ng; but, on the other hand, he would

But they air fond ov guns and pistols
and hev bin known to kill travelers
to get them.

There air many snakes on these
islands, includin' the boa constrictor.
I'm told that a snake ov this variety
which wuz thirty-si- x feet long wuz

000 a year above operating expenses,'mdersiand that the only way he Some weeks ago it was announced WANTED
One hundred yrung men wt unVr

such a condition in the Interest of
party growth.

"But what I specially wanted to
say is this: The next election in our
State is what is known as an off-yea- r,

and no party, as a rule, polls as large
a vote on such years as on Presiden-
tial years. Now, If the rank and file
of the party should respond to your
suggestion and send strong, progres-
sive Republicans to take charge of
the next conventions and elect a
State organization whose efforts

and how many clerks are there incould continue to hold his position that Mr. Bryan was In favor of mak

Hit iz true that the people ov

every country should govern that
country if they can. When the Phll-

llplnos climb to a sufficient height ln
ability they will get local self-governme- nt.

The United States does not
attempt to interfere with local gov-

ernment in North Carolina or ln
Maine or in California now. Why?
Because the people ov North Caro-

lina hev shown a reasonable degree

North Carolina, not on the govern
ing prohibition a National issue Inwould be by showing his loyalty to

his party and producing progressive
sixteen year of age who rlein- - to tie
something more than ordinary ' hanrfi";ment pay roll, who are making $2,--
who want to arn more ihan wa000 a year?

the next campaign. A few weeks
later, however, he says he wants
those States that want prohibition

fet ults in his county and district.
The Federal office holder ought to

penerallv paid to 'Binds' to romc ta
the Agricultural & Mechau cal Col

killed near one ov our military camps
some time ergo. I am glad that I
didn't meet hit in the road. When
snakes grow to be more than twenty
feet long they can't be friends ov

mine.

We shall be glad to publish a list
of their names.be an element of strength to the Re lege for the Colort-- Race and xhft

prepare thmf lv- - ti be .iiltu n;r- -would be solely directed to building ov ability to legislate and to conducthave already voted for prohibition to
have prohibition. The next statementDemocratic economy is a myth.publican party instead of an element chamcs. intelligent fan;er, wfliup the party, and the best men were their own business. The people ov

In locatin' camps for the American qualified teachers. Graduates earnveakness. and with the partynominated and a vigorous campaign will probably announce that Colonel ing from S3 '.DO to Sl.MMXt per month.was run, still would not the chances
North Carolina can elect a Governor
and pay him ten dollars per year or
ten thousand dollars per year. Each

properly organized they would at Board, Lodging ani i union , to jcrIXRTON, CLEVELAND, PARKER, Bryan will not fight prohibition in
ET AL. those States that have already voted

soldiers, special attention hez bin
given to gettin healthy locations, for
some naborhoods air not fit for
Americans to lWe at. Camp Keithly

ca tn hft Tt. O. This camp iz

month. Fail Term begins Stptrniberbe that the party vote would still be
smaller than It was last year? We

once become a most important ana
potenf element of strength. Not only State can legislate to hits own satis 1, 19. 9.

But if Judge Lurton is a Democrat fr it For Free Tuition or for cauloj:,faction so long az the legislation izwould have not only the handicap of
an off-ye- ar to contend against, but . . - . a. , a: t .ttu V, - oirctl tn t Inn writehow did he manage to get to be awould better men be appointed under

a new organization in many places. iatnrt nn tho mountains Z.3UU ieei not m cuuui".u.ci-vs- - . . n....if the patronage machine was de Federal judge in the first place? New Yrk bakers sent President
To the north you ov the unitea states. acn ouitoabove sea level

PRESIDENT DUDLEY,
A. & M. C llee

Greensboro. C
throned they would, of course, do all Durham Herald. Taft an immense pie Thanksgiving To the fixes hits own rate ov taxation anacan look far over the oceanbut even the present office holders

would at once exert themselves for
... . . - i - x ithey could to discredit the new lead twenty enacts hits own legislation, i ne rnu- -which was lost in transit. If the south lz a mountain lakecrship of the party, and of course lipinos cannot do this at present, but

the Pdifition of the Herald, we will bakers would put certain Democratic miles long. A full regiment ov solprogress and growth. Besides, if thethey would be delighted If the vote matter ovhit iz probably only adiers iz stationed here awl the timesay that Judge Lurton was appointed Politicians on the trail they wouldpresent patronage machine leaderswould fall off generally, and especial
NMr thla fort. In sieht ov hit, lives i time.

should be deposed, they would at a Federal judge by Grover Cleveland, locate it in short order. hostile Phillipinos who would give The caraboo, an animal that re-m,,- Ph

trouble if they dared. On the sembles the American buffalo, and a
ly If we should elect no Congress-
men, which might result no matter
how wise and vigorous a campaign

once find themselves absolutely with At that time Judge Lurton was a

Til li

International Correspondence Schocls

OF SCUAXTOX, PA.
will train you, during spare time, for
a Government position or to fill a re-

sponsible technical position at a larg-

er salary than you are now getting.
For full information, fill out the

coupon below and mall It to our

other side ov the lake mentioned iz species ov cow, furnishes the Phil--out any following. Their knifing cf Democrat, and if he has ever changwas run. , ,.. BOY FARMERS GET DIPLOMAS. rr, viva located neanv az hieh lipino farmers with "horses." They
"This being so, would it not be ea nis political opinions tne iact nas .. . , - , . . tK -- ,

kaita caq. aro 'J wr it. i .hi ill ik luiv. ; an uu w - - " o
not been made known to the public. Secretary Wilson Presents Awards In tMg region you can see monkeys, breds, but they do a gude deal ovwell to let the old crowd run things

for the next campaign and take the of Merit to Four.However, we notice that since his ap Jumpin' aroundi work. The Phillipinos iook uponan'climbing trees
lively. real horses an mules, importea fromresponsibility for the falling off of

the vote? This may not sound very Washington office.America, az the average American re--I met DatuNear Camp Vikarspatriotic, but is not it often wise and M. D. Hanley, Supt., "I. C S ," Wash

pointment to the Supreme Court
bench by President Taft, that some of
the Democratic papers fear that the
judge hasn't his Democracy on

Piang, a frendly Moro, who has much gards an automobile rather danger--
right to use diplomacy?

iTnATir'fi. He iz a roval bum awl rite . ous to iooi witn

the ticket would be reduced to a very
few disgruntled individuals. On che
other hand, there are at least ten
thousand men in the State who have
nevt-- r voted the Republican ticket,
who will do so the very minute that
they see that the party makes victory
and cot distribution of patronage its
chief end. A hundred such new po-

litical recruits would be gained for
every kicking, sulking and knifing
machine fellow.

We submit these reasons to the

"I am not writing this for publica
ington. D. C. Office 619, Pen-
nsylvania Avenue, N. W.

Dear Sir: Please send me infor
Az ever,tion, but I want you to consider it ZEKE BILKINS.and would be glad to have your views mation as to how I can become a

either In an editorial or by letter." (mention posl- -

an rides in a boat rowed by forty
oarsmen, havin' a boy on either side
ov him to hold an umbrella so that
the sun may not tan hiz complexion.
Datu Plang lz part Chinese an'
should not hev a place ov royalty
amone the Phillipinos. But he iz

LOOKING ONE'S BEST. tlon) by spare time study withoutThe Caucasian does not agree to
the last suggestion made in the let leaving my present work until I aa

qualified.
It's a woman's delight to look her

best but pimples, skin eruptions,ter above, for several reasons. First
candid view of every Republican whoadmittting that the vote is naturally

lighter with all parties in an off-yea-r,

My name Is

Street and No. . .

Town and State.

wants to see his party grow and have
confidence in the result if such a

smart in a way an' they allowed him ,
sores and boils rob life of Joy. Lis-t- o

promote himself. The American ten Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
authorities air pursuln' the same them; makes the skin soft and vel-polie- y.

vety. It glorifies the face. Cures
At Jolo, the chief seaport ov the

' Pimples, Sore Eyes, Cold Sores,
Sulus. the moros air not allowed to Cracked Lips, Chapped Hands,. Try

lt Infallible for Piles. 25c. at allcome into or remain ln the city over--

straight.
Just after the appointment by

President Taft the News & Observer
said that the "interests" (meaning
the trusts) were pleased with the ap-

pointment, and at the same time,
Judge Alton B. Parker, one time the

emocratic leader, came out In an in-

terview stating that the country was
to be congratulated on the appoint-
ment of Judge Lurton.

Does the News & Observer mean
that Judge Parker, whom the News
& Observer begged the people to sup-
port for President four years ago, is
an agent and spokesman for the
trusts?

course shall be followed. If, how
ever there are any who hold a differ
ent view, and have any reason to sup-

Raleigh ?nd Scuthport Railw2y Co.

SCHEDULE OF PASS KNG Kit TRAINS
Effective Sunday October 10. l'JCU.

n'ght The city lz walled. The Moros Druggists,

Diplomas of merit, Wednesday,
were presented by Secretary
Wilson in his office at the De-
partment of Agriculture at
Washington City to four boys;
less than eighteen years of age
for special proficiency in agri-
culture. The youths thus dis-
tinguished are Bascomb Usher,
of South Carolina; De Witt
Lundy, of Mississippi; Elmer
Halter, of Arkansas, and Ralph.
Bellwood, of Virginia.

The recipients of the awards
are among the 12,500 partici-
pants in the hoys' demonstration
work in the South. Each plant-
ed one acre of corn and culti-
vated it under instructions from
from the Department of Agri-
culture. Dr. S. A. Knapp, who-wh-o

has charge of the farm
demonstration work in th
South, offered a trip to Washing-
ton to the boy in Mississippi who-shoul-

obtain the best results.
The State Bankers' Association
of Arkansas offered a similar re-

ward in that State. Citizens of
Virginia and South Carolina
duplicated the offers in those
States.

All Southern States are mak-
ing arrangements to send the
prize-winne- rs to Washington
next year.

port the same, The Caucasian will be enter freely durin' the day, but air
required to leave their weapons outglad to hear from them, and will HORTHfO'iU

DAII.T.
SO'T'BOUn.

Daily.open its columns to them. STATIONS.
Dr. S. P. Norris Dr. S. L Douglass

DENTISTS No.M No 51WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY BOY?
The Caucasian will give some ener

getic young farmer ln this State a .in; i irri m

free trip to Washington, D. C. Whom
shall it be? Elsewhere on this page
will be found an article stating that
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would not the vote be much lighter
under the leadership of the present
patronage machine than it would be
under the leadership of men who not
only want to win, but who have the
character and capacity to strengthen
and build up the party? If this Is
true, this view of the situation alone
should settle the question as to what
13 best.

In the second place, we think that
it will be generally admitted that If
the management of the party If left
in its present hands, that an effort
will be mae by the machine to try
to defeat some, if not all, of our pres-
ent Congressmen for
and that they will not be properly
supported if they should be nominat-
ed, and that therefore they would be
almost certain to face defeat. On
the other hand, if the party organiza-
tion is put Into strong hands, then a
condition would be created that
would mean the on of our
present Congressmen, and possibly
the election of other Congressmen, or
at least the only chance that we
would have to accomplish such a re-

sult would be by a change in

STILL PULLING FOR 10,000.
The end of the year is almost here

and we are still pulling for those
ten thousand subscribers. Some of
the friens of the paper have exerted
themselves and have sent In nice lists
of new subscribers, while some others
have not sent in any. However, it
isn't too late. You will meet a great
number of your friends during the
holidays and don't forget to ask
them to subscribe for The Caucasian.
If they can't subscribe for a year pos-
sibly they can for six months. If

O crown fT "g i

H BRIDGE .JHlv N

$ work tffzl fw'y.
a. r.

four young farmers from Southern
States have just been to Washington
to receive diplomas from -- the Secre-
tary of the Department of Agricul-
ture for special proficiency in agri-
culture. Each , of these boys planted
one acre of corn and cultivated it
under instruction from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. We are sorry
to note that no one offered a free trip
to Washington this year to any young
farmer in North Carolina making the
best yield of corn on an acre, but The
Caucasian is determined that such
will not be the case next year, for we

side, j

The Phillipinos would enjoy Inde-
pendence, that iz, local self-governme- nt.

They air far from bein' sat-an- d

so would North Carolina) j

isfled. But hit iz certain that the
United States will control the coun-
try az long az hit owns hit. Any
other plan would be foolish, a serious
misake o the part ov the United
States, and hit would end in the de-

struction ov the Phillipinos for they
would put in the balance ov time
fitln each other. Awl they need lz
just treatment. Az the old ones die
off and the recent past iz forgotten,
az hit will be by the generation now
growln up, the people will soon be-
come reconciled. The Phillipinos air
hot-heade-d, proud. Such a people
air slow to surrender. Az a leader
Aguinaldo proved that. And yet,
after he reached the end of the race,
when he could go no further, he
settled down and iz now a gude citi-re- n,

that iz, a peaceable citizen, for
he wuz a gude one awl the time. Hiz
influence will hev a gude effect upon
the better class ov hiz countrymen
for they know and believe that he
fought to the last ditch and fought
long after he wuz ln the last ditch.
The anti-Imperiali- sts who raised such
a row in the United States a few
years ago were but political agitators
who were hardly loyal to their own
flag and they ought to hev known
better; but for them the Phillipinos
might bev bin pacified at a much

Low Holiday Rates
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every friend of the paper will do a
little missionary work for us doing. bam and th
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Hendfriuti: mlthe holidays, we may have some
Southern train I mm Durham IIIH lof Cgood news to tell our readers in our

first issue in January. Now, all toare going to give a free trip to Wash--

Missing Teeth
spoil your smile, your chance with
the girl of your choice mayhap
your opportunities for sue ess in
life. We'll supply the defiriencv
in dental equipment irost effective-
ly and charge yon only reasonably
therefor. Come here when nec-ir,- g

dental attention, fumicatioi F.ee.

Drs. Norris & Douglass
DENTISTS

228 FAYETUwUlE STREET, - - RAKISH. H. C.

irgton to the young farmer in this
gether for ten thousand subscriber
for The Caucasian by the first of Jan

CHESAPEAKE T INE
ROUND TRIP TICKETS, $4.00.
Tickets sold December 17th, 18th,

21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, 31st,
and January 1st, 1910. Limited
January 4th.

For further information apply
F. R. McMILLIN,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
NORFOLK, VA.

C. L. CANDLER,
General Agent,

NORFOLK, VA.

uary.
In the third place, if the Republi-- , State who shows the best yield of

can party is to carry the State at the corn to an acre. This will enable thenext Presidential election and elect a winner to go to Washington and re--

No 61 conntcts at KaUUh lth S uttirrs
Rliay train No. H2 from OrenwiH.ro m
the West, and S A. L train Irora 'he Norm
and Mouth, makine connection at r,t.1,
vl le lth trains for Sankrd. and rcsln uc
train tor the North, rNo. 62 roDDet ts at Fayette Ille with A
L trains lr. m Wllmlnrton. IUflor-- l w,rI,r
nah. Korcn.e, B. ntttsvlll . Msxton l.w
SpMngs, and a points south. ciim-ti- n

HalHh with Scuthern Kallwsy trln No
with Pullman sleeper for Vuihw sbo

ree-8br- o.

NoTB. This compary H1 nAev ?!
make schedule and connection as outuum
above, bui does not guarantee sat e.

J. A. WILI S.

Raleigh. N. a PrrtiJeut

Republican Governor, and give the
electoral vote to a Republican Presi-
dent, it will not do to wait until then
to begin to organize. The work
must begin in this campaign to make
victory possible then. If the party is
left in charge of the present patron-
age machine, not only will our pres-
ent Congressmen be in danger, but

ceive the diploma in person from the
Secretary of Agriculture, and we
might mention. Incidentally, that it
will be a nice trip besides.

With scarcity of labor the farmer
must now study intensive instead of
extensive farming. It does not take
any longer to plow an acre of good
corn than It does to plow an acre of

FREE TO YGU-- MY SISTER Jfi--i-

NO PAPER NEXT WEEK.
It has been our custom for many

years to suspend for one Issue during
the Christmas holidays, so that our
office fgrce and printers may have a
few days for recreation and pleasure.
Following this custom we win not is-

sue a paper next week, but The Cau-
casian will visit you again In the first
week in January, and then regnlarly
each week during the year.

We wish each and every one of our
readers a very merry Christmas and
a happy and prosperous New Tear.

The Improved
BLICKensderfer
Typewriter.

I am woman.
I know woman's anffedmB. 4L
1 hav found thiT;

How Is Your Sole?
If it need repair! g bring t to rat-Ca- n

repair jour shoes nn ahort nctic
Work guaranteed to be first cla

J. H. REAVIS, Shce Maker.
No 8. E. Morgan St., KalMRhJ
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- ADMINISTRATOK'S NOTICE--

" ""wnuia nominating sorry corn. It is the object of thefor Congress In the other districts Department to teach the young farm-postmast- ers

or some tool of the ma-- ers how to produce the most with thechine who understands that he is not 'least labor and expense,
expected to try to win. but is simply I Now. we want a large number ofrunning for a Federal was'job. This farmeryoung boys to enter this con-do- ne

by the machine in the last cam-- j test, and If every boy who desires topaign, and It will be done again, enter will send his name to The Cau-Th- ey

do not want a strong man to casian we will be glad to forward Itrun for Congress, because, first, to the Department of Agriculture
there is some danger , of his being and each and every one will be fur-elect- ed,

and. next he would be sure to nished with instructions that will aidstrengthen the party even if he was in the contest
not elected, and the machine does -
not want the party bigger, for it is Tne dealrs in near-be-er complain
already now so big that their control tnat tney can't afford to pay $1,000 a
Is threatened. Besides, they do not

year tax and comPete with the blind
want a man who has made a good t0 W,uy. iax at all. And theirrace for Congressman Increased the sounds reasonable

i

tor of Ellen Fletcher, this is to b
InstJjeataeat ecnple-- e trial; ndl yroshooH wirtntinftlSS ftU?L to

tan two cents a day. It wiU not tXrith-mLZ- 12
: rs nwse and addreas. tU me W y ,Ption, Just seL tifj all persons having claims aga

to ce
said estate, to present them

A special from Charlotte Monday
stated that the Dukes had planned to
build a score or more of big cotton
mills in the Piedmont section of thijj
State.

Thta Caucasian gave this news to
the public last summer, but the other
papers of the State did not take us
seriously at the tlme We knew that
such a project was under contempla-
tion, whether the mills ever material-
ize or not. But, we think, and hope,
they will.

" r mewwu ADVISER" with to1t,. rTi 'f w cosi, mroraeasnffMvserl how they wCTwIL UoratiqM ebowmjr whiasr-- i to thl.de for herself. TheTwhen thedoctoTLy2?, nTi,!3"11 Bhoald
ecideior yoararif. Thrm.wt r i. . an eomtiin - -

A machine at hail the coat and twice
the value.

More real; improvements than any
other make.

150,000 satisfied users.
Write lor catalog and ret prices beforeyou buy a typewrlter--we save youmoney.

The Blickensterfer F Co.,
44 NatistaJ Mi. AUarta, 6a.

on or before the 20th day of Ocw

1910; and all persons indcbt(eni
said estate to make prompt Payrowil

to me of same; or this notice

be plead In bar of their reeoren-Thi- s

the 20th day of October, i'
R. L. S0RRErf.
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